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Abstra t

The nale of Chopin's B at minor piano sonata Op.35 has onfounded
traditional musi ologi al approa hes and there exists little serious analysis
of the pie e. However, there are many re orded and live performan es of
the work, so a fruitful approa h to ompensating for the la unae is to use
engineering te hniques to pro eed dire tly to the sound of the pie e.
Previous approa hes to performan e analysis measure variables su h
as tempo and dynami s, and this is usually done without mu h onsideration of the musi al stru ture. This paper will dis uss an approa h
whi h involves the olle tion of audio, video and MIDI data over several performan es with di erent interpretations in performan e and how
they illuminate aspe ts of the musi al stru ture. Colle ted multi-variate
performan e data is orrelated, with are being taken that the analysis
exposes the musi al semanti s in a quanti able manner. The results of
this are then to be ompared with traditional s ore-based musi analysis
to establish a better understanding of the pie e, as well as developing and
innovating te hnology for the better representation of musi by omputational means.
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Introdu tion - Chopin's Monophoni

Finale

The nale of Chopin's B at minor piano sonata Op.35 has been referred to as
"a wild hild, unique and well-nigh indes ribable"[Tan05℄. A short and rhythmi ally unrelenting nale written mostly in o taves, this binary sonata form
omposition has onfounded traditional approa hes to its analysis.
The written literature on this parti ular pie e is very sparse and both ane dotal and impressionisti , probably be ause of the problemati nature of the
omposition. Only Charles Rosen [Ros99℄ has written an extensive essay and
most of his statements are of the ex- athedra type, even though his authority
as a pianist prompts us to take them seriously. His omments have been taken
as a rst pie e of se ondary literature from whi h the present investigation is
pro eeding.For our purposes, this problemati nature of the work makes the
data more suitable for obje tive, quantitative methods.
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Rosen's analysis of the pie e sets the rst four bars as the introdu tion in the
dominant key of B at minor, with the hromati main theme entering in bar 5.
After bar 8, there is a transition se tion where the harmony of the hromati ism
gradually de nes the dominant of the relative major key. A new theme set in
D at major enters at bar 23 and is repeated an o tave higher at bar 27. The
re apitulation begins at bar 39 by literally repeating the rst eight bars of the
omposition and then expanding the re apitulation of the following bars with
parts of the transition and the se ond theme, moving towards a aden e.
Another similar viewpoint on the segmentation of this pie e omes from
Mi hael Talbot [Tal01℄.His "ground plan" of the nale is as follows:

Bars Key

1-8
9-22
23-30
31-38
39-46
47-56
57-75

b at
modulating
d at
modulating
b at
modulating
b at

Des ription

rst theme
transition
se ond theme
retransition
rst theme
transition/se ond theme
oda

Comment

establishing toni
hromati ally unstable
diatoni
sequential progressions
reprise of bars 1-8
based on bars 9-30
largely diatoni

One of the rst tasks of a musi al analysis is to segment the data in partitions
on the basis of the stru tural features of the work and the di erent hara ters
and fun tions of the di erent se tions. Cru ial aspe ts to noti e and des ribe
empiri ally are points of hange in various parameters su h as arrival points,
limax points, initiations of new musi al pro esses and so on. In the ase of the
Chopin B at minor sonata, many of these fun tions and points are not at all
obvious from just looking at the s ore. Consequently, it is vitally important to
hear the pie e, parti ularly a number of di erent performan es of the pie e so
that information derived from identifying points of agreement between di erent
performan es an be ompared and analysed. A number of di erent hypotheses
as to what these points of hange and ontrast might be are in the pro ess of
being investigated. Possible andidates would be subtle hanges in the timing
information or in hanges in dynami detail or some ombination of the two.
Comparison of di erent performan es will be important in order to identify not
just the orresponden es between points of hange in di erent performan es but
the extent and limits of the degrees of hange.
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Performan e Analysis

Although there is few pie es of traditional musi al analysis in existen e, there
is a wealth of audio re ordings of the full sonata. Using performan e analysis
provides us parameters to measure in a quanti able way, whi h an help to
establish the performan e tradition of the pie e. Despite any parti ular performer's deviations from the s ore whi h form their own interpretations of the
pie e, there are still regularities from whi h we an establish patterns.
Previous approa hes to performan e analysis have mainly been on erned
with analysing expressive performan e patterns to distinguish between di erent
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performers or the use of s ore-tra king, whi h tra ks the performan e in terms
of the musi al s ore and provides a omputer a ompaniment for the soloist.
The Performan e Worm system reated by Langner and Goebl [LG02℄ and
later used by Dixon [Dix03℄ plots a 2D graph of dynami s versus tempo for ea h
performan e that it measures. The dynami s are measured from the spe trum
of the audio signal and the pulse is extra ted from the same audio signal using
the beat-tra king system Beat-root. The musi al timing of the notes relative to
their expe ted time and duration an then be al ulated. The resultant graphs
of dynami s versus tempo allow easy omparison of two di erent performers
playing the same pie e,however, it does not provide useful information about
the parti ular performan e itself in terms of the musi al s ore.
In Eri Clarke's experiment, [Cla98℄ measuring a professional pianist playing
a Chopin prelude six times on a Yamaha MIDI grand piano, tempo and dynami s are plotted with respe t to time i.e. the pla e in the s ore. The performer
was given no dire tions to vary his interpretation of the pie e or to sti k to one
interpretation. The six resultant performan es therefore di er where the performer has pi ked out di erent passages of interest. He says of the expressive
performan e parameters:"the for e of musi al expression must be understood by
interpreting the fun tion of any expressive features within the spe i stru tural
ontext that they o ur. What may appear to be the same expressive element
- an a eleration for instan e - may have quite opposed fun tions depending on
the stru tural ontext in whi h it o urs" [Cla98℄. This demonstrates how stru tural ontext is extremely important when onsidering the di erent performan e
parameters a ross various performan es.
Performan e resear h has greatly bene ted from the development of s oreperforman e mat hing, whi h relates performan e notes to s ore notes in an
e ort to extra t expressive timing patterns [CLB99℄.However, in most s oremat hing ases, the information of the stru ture of the musi is not onsidered.
Dannenberg uses s ore performan e mat hing to reate a syn hronized omputer a ompaniment to a ompany solo instruments [DM88℄. The system uses
MIDI for input and output, so devi es su h as pit h dete tors or keyboard ontrollers are used to dete t the solo performan e and the output devi e are usually
synthesizers. Another system using s ore-performan e mat hing is Curry's ooperative performan e system [CW99℄,whi h measures the audio information
from the performer, al ulates the tempo deviations from the s ore notes as
well as the average tempo, follows the performan e on the s ore and attempts
to a ompany it in time. The mat hing pro ess in this system is aided by the
stri t stru ture of events in musi but again does not take great detail from the
musi al stru tures that the s ore represents.
Other information to be measured from a performan e an in lude the eld
of visual gestures. From the studies of performan e gestures of the pianist
Glenn Gould, Delalande proposes a three level stu ture of gestures ranging
from fun tional to abstra t[Del88℄. The rst level are e e tive gestures, whi h
are ne essary for playing the instrument i.e. bowing, blowing, pressing keys
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et . A ompanist gestures are those movements whi h are asso iated to e e tive gestures i.e. elbow and hest movements et . whi h are used to help the
performer arti ulate a parti ular sound. The nal level is gurative gestures
whi h are visually per eived by the audien e but seem to have no orrelation
with the a tual produ tion of the sound. These gestures are usually aptured
using motion analysis te hniques from video footage of the performan e.
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A quiring multi modal data

In order to fully establish performan e traditions, the maximum amount of
data possible must be analysed for ea h performan e. From the wealth of performan e parameters used in traditional western lassi al musi , this approa h
will fo us on movement,dynami s and tempo. This data will be aptured from
audio, video and MIDI re ordings made of the various performan es of Chopin's
B at minor sonata nale by a olle tion of professional pianists. The audio,
video and MIDI streams will all be a quired through separate appli ations.
Previous analysis has usually fo ussed on just one of these streams of data and
as Eri Clarke has said "there is little work that tries to bring these di erent sour es of information together to provide a more multidimensional view of
performan e"[Cla04℄.

MIDI
In order to retrieve MIDI information from the performan es, the MOOG piano
bar will be used. This onsists of a s anner bar that sits slightly above the piano
keys of any regular 88 key piano and a pedal sensor that rests underneath the
piano's pedals. The s anner bar sits against the fall board of the piano and is
designed to be ompletely out of the way so as not to disturb performers. The
s anner bar measures the de e tion of the keys in order to sense whi h keys
have been pressed and then to determine their velo ities. The sensors feed the
note and the velo ity of the note to the Control Module where it is transformed
into MIDI information. It is then re orded through the open-sour e sequen er
Rosegarden. The MIDI will provide information on what key is pressed, its
onset time, its o set time, the key velo ity and the time at whi h either the
sostenuto pedal or the una orda pedal is pressed.

Audio
The audio re ordings are a quired through the open-sour e appli ation Ardour
and uses Ja k for low laten y audio I/O whi h is around a few millise onds on
some omputers. This audio data an provide information that is unavailable
on the MIDI stream, for example, the timbre of the sound produ ed.

Video
The video re ordings of nger movement a ross the keyboard of the piano are
made on an AVT Guppy F-046C amera. A skilled pianist an play up to
30 sequential notes per se ond over extended passages[RN82℄ and as this amera an only apture up to 53 frames/se at maximum resolution, it is barely
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suÆ ient even when supplemented by timing information from the audio and
MIDI streams. However, it has a Region of Interest fa ility(RoI) whi h permits a smaller amount than the full frame to be sent " at out". In the ase
of re ording video for the piano performan es, as the amera will be re ording movement over the horizontal plane of the keyboard, the region of interest
an be narrowed to a long, thin frame whi h an then re ord in ex ess of 60
frames/se . The performer's more general body gestures su h as elbow or upper
torso movement is then aptured by another amera at maximum resolution.
The video information is then used to analyse the performer's movements i.e.
the musi al gestures that take pla e in the performan e. This an be a hieved
with traditional motion apture te hniques tra king markers on the performer.
These markers, whi h in this ase will be blobs of olour, will be pla ed on the
joints of interest i.e. knu kles of the ngers, wrists and elbows to determine
their urvature and also to tra k their movement without ausing disturban e
to the performan e.
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Analysing multi modal performan e data

The performan es are analysed from the multi-variate data for the various performan es,that is the audio, video and MIDI streams. Performan e notes are
extra ted from the re orded performan e to ompare with the s ore notes in
order to allow the omputer to tra k where the performan e is, and al ulate
expressive timing deviations. Sin e key velo ity orrelates dire tly with the
loudness of the sound being produ ed, the dynami s of the pie e are extra ted
from the key velo ity information aptured by MIDI and the loudness urve
produ ed an be validated by the audio re ording. Parts of the pie e that have
been highlighted through performing a ented notes or the illumination of a
se ondary melody an be seen from the MIDI information in large di eren es
of neighbouring note's velo ities. Musi al performan e gestures that are aptured on video an be analysed in the three ategories as de ned by Delalande
earlier in the paper. Detailed analysis of expressive performan e parameters
have previously negle ted to onsider the integrated e e t and the intera tion
of performan e parameters on one another and so we must be areful not to
onsider ea h parameter only separately.
This tempo, dynami s and gesture information allows us to look at the segmentation of the pie e in terms of musi al analysis and ompare it to the traditional analysis available. Due to the unbroken rhythm in this pie e, tempo
analysis will be easier to perform as nearly every note is des ribed in the s ore as
an equal measure. Any deviation an therefore be onsidered to be illuminating
a part of the pie e for reasons of stru ture or otherwise. For example, when
using tempo to onvey the stru tural issues of the omposition, a performer
may slow down before a boundary e.g. before the entry of a se ond theme. In
the passage of musi printed below, audio re ordings su h as that of the pianist
Lief Ove Andsnes indi ate that the performer is slowing the tempo slightly and
lowering the dynami level before entering the new theme in bar 23. Other
audio re ordings su h as the one by the pianist Ignaz Friedman indi ate the
performer has made a res endo into the new theme but emphasises the A ats
in bars 23-24 by holding ba k the tempo slightly on these parti ular notes.
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Data Storage

Storing the data in a way whi h is amenable to future extra tion is a far from
trivial pro ess, espe ially as it would be highly bene ial to be able to ompare
a range of di erent performers against the ben hmark positions indi ated in
the s ore. Many data formats have been proposed whi h an represent musial s ore, Musi XML[Goo01℄ being among the most popular. Storing pre ise
timing information in tandem with audio is also relatively straight forward; the
simple open-sour e audio editor Auda ity[Aud℄ supports audio le tagging, for
example, and an read and write tags to text les. To integrate all of this information and to provide an infrastru ture for more sophisti ated subsequent
data pro essing, the hoi e is more limited: urrent solutions in lude the Musi
En oding Initiative (MEI)[Per02℄ and Performan e Mark-up Language (PML).
MEI's main intention is to "a) provide a standardised universal XML en oding
format for musi ontent (and its a ompanying metadata) and b) fa ilitate
inter hange of the en oded data". It an represent a s ore; it has some fa ility
for the representation of logi al and analyti al domain information; but there is
fa ility for time-stamping obje ts in various time odes. However, the semanti s
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assoi ated with time-stamp obje ts are obtuse, and there is no expli it separate
representation for performan e data.
Conversely, PML was parti ularly designed to a ommodate the mark-up of
performan e information. PML is a spef i ation whi h an be used to extend
XML-based s ore representations su h as Musi -XML. Analyti al, performan e
and s ore information are separated into di erent hierar hies. Sin e MEI represents these domains in a single hierar hy whi h is based on the requirements
of the features of the musi al s ore, it makes it a less elegant solution for the
representation of other data whi h may be non-isomorphi with the s ore. For
example, one would not expe t the repeated portion of a da apo aria to be
performed the same way the se ond time.
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Con lusion

After a quiring, analysing and storing the performan e data, omparisons between the separate performan es will provide us with the performan e traditions
for the pie e, whi h an then reveal the more subtle stru tural issues that have
previously been diÆ ult to extra t from simply looking at the s ore. Con lusions
an then be drawn from the omparison of the multi-dimensional performan e
analysis to the more traditional musi ologi al analysis.
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